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.un<igc succeed* in Opening the 
Waif* Valiac. 

Even niy ambition to emulate Kit- 
Jian * poker face upon all occasions, 
failed me utterly at her recital, ller 
inference concerning the connection 
of the sick girls valise with Hugh 
timntland's disappearance mystified 
me. Mingled with my stupeficatlon 
"as a little thrill of triumph. The 
fantastic conclusion to which my 
own deductions had pointed, and 
which I had put aside as worthy of 
not even a second's consideration, 
was somewhere near the mark after 
all. 

"You mean," I stammered. 
Killian laughed. 
"If you could see your own face!" 

she said. "You don't know how tri- 
umphant I feel at being able to call 
forth an expression of surprise upon 
that usually imperturable mien." 

I gathered myself together and 
smiled hack at her. 

"Don’t be a pig," I admonished 
her. "You know that I am consumed 
with curiosity. Has the girl’s memory 
returned to her? i.ee Chow said while 
In her room a little while ago that 
she hag forgot again.’ " 

"l.ee Chow is eminently correct. 
Killian answered. "She has forgetten 
again, not only the past In which 
she knew both l.ee Chow and Hugh 
Grantland, and had some knowledge 
of you, hut the business of the valise 
in which she clung so tenaciously-. 
Katherine tells me that after T.ee 
Chow left the room, the girl looked 
at her bandaged arm, and asked 
what was the matter with it. but dis- 
played no recollection whatever of 
the valise. Katherine also savs that, 
in all probability, she will not remem- 
ber the vall.se again. It is off her 
arm, until she regains her full mem- 

ory, and that possibility Is a re- 

mote one, I'm not going to wait any 
longer to find out whatever we can 

from it.” 
Kittle Mrs. Efficiency. 

She walked to the closet as she 
spoke, and unlocking it, took from tt 
the valise with the chain still de- 
pending from it. T felt my pulses 
throbbing with an emotion out of ail 
proportion even t the bizarre action 
in which l.llllan was evolving me. 
Rut I schooled my face to calmness, 
resolved that my friend should have 
no further occasion for amusement at 
my curiosity. 

"There!" said Killian, setting the 
valise down upon a low stand be- 
tween ber chair and mine. "Vow for 
a bit or burglarious entry. Is there 
a hammer anywhere in this vicinity? 
I want to straighten these keys, or 

make a stab at it. before I try the 
lock.” 

I'll get you one immediately," 1 
said, going out of the room to a 

hall closet, where 1 kept a few tools. 
When I retimed Killian had placed 
upon l.rii-’ l'Crth the keys Katin 
•line n-id tnk-tt front the uucon 
scions gnls st. and was kneeling 
beside them. She stretched ,,nt per 
hand for the hammer, and with in 
finite pains begati hammering the 
twisted keys into some semblance 
of tlt^Biriginal shape. Finally she 
held up one of 1h4tn, looked at it 
critically, and nodded her ltead. 

"This may do," she said. "Will 
you please.”• 

But I anticipated her request, and 
swung the valise to the floor beside 
her. 

"Kittle Mrs. Efficiency," she gibed 
affectionately, as she inserted the 
key into the lock, and tried her best 
to turn it. 

"Vot quite good enough,” she said 
at last, her face flushed from her 
effort. 

Valise Full of money. 

"May 1 try it I asked with out- 

ward diffidence, hut secret confl- 
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COLOR CUT-OUTS 

Mary and Her Lamb 
i_ _J 

Here's (lie Idiiiib. 
This Is the second part of the story of 

"Mary ami Her Mttle Umh.” If you 
saved Mary yestsrday you can rul out 
the lamb today to play with her. Tomor- 
row thero will be a draaa for Mary to 
wear.* 

see 

Mary’a lamb, as you know, had 

fleece Just as white as snow. Mary 
loved to comb Its silky hair and ahe 

gave It many baths In a big tub out 
In the yard, being very careful not to 

get soap In Its eye*. 
All the time Mary wn# boms the 

lamb followed her around, and hi* 

funny eyes were ss sad as sad could 

t.e when Mary went off to school 

•very day. 
lie didn't llks being left alone, so 

he watched hla chance and one day 
s he slip; »d out the gate and folio wad 

Mary He trotted siting close behind 

her but she didn't nee him. 
(Copyright, in;. * 

dence, for I am what Mrs. Ticer 
calls “handy with tools," while T.11- 
lian's lack of ability In that direction 
is in inverse proportion to her own 

valuation of her ability. Dicky often 
has said that, “Old Lil is prouder 
when she manages to drive a nail 
straight than she is when she pulls 
off one of her brilliant advertising 
Illustrations." and I have learned 
that her vanity on that point is her 
heel of Achilles. 

* 

“Of course, if you think you can 

do anything with It," she returned a 

bit grudgingly. “But I'm afraid we 

shall have to force the lock.” 
"In all probability,” I agreed 

promptly, even as I removed the key 
from the leek and studied both it and 
the keyhole, to see if I could dis- 
cover anything I could remedy. T 
knew that someone had tried the 
kev before, and I saw at once that 
the pieces of metal surrounding the 
keyhole had been jammed together. 

"Wait just a minute.” 1 said, put- 
ting the bag down and dashing out of 
the room. When T came back I 

brought n tiny, but strong ami blunt 
screw driver, the blade of which I 
inserted between the jammed pieces 
of metal and pried them ever so 

slightly apart. Then t Inserted the 
key, pressed hard upon it and the. 
valise flew open, revealing to our 

astonished gaze—money! Dozens of 

packages of paper money, filling it 
to the brim! 

New Librarians’ Club. 
The librarians nf Council Bluffs 

and Omaha met in the children’s 
room of the Omaha public library on 

Friday evening, March 20. and com- 

pleted the organization of the “I-lb- 
rarian’s club.” The object of the 
club is professional Improvement, 
mutual acquaintance and tlie promo- 
tion of literary interests. Three reg- 
ular meetings will be held each year. 

Representatives were present from 
tlie Council Bluffs public library, the 
Omaha public library and tlie special 
libraries of the two cities which in- 
clude high school libraries, the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska medical library, 
Creighton college libraries. Douglas 
county law library and the University 
of Omaha library. 

Doves Her Sister’s Suitor. 

The old, old story of the two sis 
ters—one popular and the oilier tin 

popular—is told me again by "Ger- 

trude." who loves a man her sister 
does not care for, hut neverthlees at 
tracts. She writes: 

Dear Miss Allen: I nm a working 
girl of 24 and am very lonely. 1 have 
never had a sweetheart and cannot 
understand why. because I am eonsld 
ered good looking. .My sister alse 
works. bdre is a girl of 20 and has 
always been popular. She is selfish 
too, ntnl only cares for a good time 
For almost a year siie haa^been 
going with a man seven years olden 
than herself. He is a gentleman li 
every way ami says he loves her. bul 
she does not love hint and treats hln: 
just as mean as can l>e. I can't see 

why she goes with him If she feeh 
that way. 

1 love him. hut T have never told 
her so because she would 'make fur 
of me. T told m.v mother about It and 
mother asked my sister to invite him 
and some one else over, hoping that 
he and I would he thrown together 
and he would like me. but she 
wouldn't do It. She never’ tries to 

help me to have a good time or take 
me along anywhere. What can I do 
to win the man I lore nwny from m.v 
sister? 1 wouldn't think of such a 

thing if she loved hint, but as Ions 
as she does not I think it is perfectly 
fair, OKRTRtUE. 

Don't let yourself envy jour sister'i 
popularity because such thoughts will 
fill your heart With bitterness. The 

happier and more loveable your nature 
Is. the more friends you will have. 
Dove Is always playing tricks and tt 
may come to you and you may marry 
before your sister. 1 can see that II 
would he difficult for your Rtster tc 
take you along when she has beer 
Invited somewhere. It seems unkind 
of course, to leave you behind, bul 
tire man inviting her wants her a nr 

her alone. Nowadays young wmrrer 

do not wait for attentions from young 
men, but they go places together, Sr 
that you will not stay at home sr 

much and feel so lonely, find som< 

congenial friends and have good times 
on your own hook. 

Perturbed Person: Why not fix up 
some tennis courts for summer' 
Walking is also good fun when nn> 

has pleasant company. And, too. thr 
picnic season is almost here. Ton 
mtght even form a reading cluh tn 

FREE 
for the asking 

a booklet of unusual recipes 
Write for this booklet. It contain* selected 
recipes for making appetizers, soups, sand- 
wiches. salads and entrees that are different, 
unusual and practical. I.earn to make these 
delightful, tempting dishes. Surprise your 
family with luscious olive treats. A post- 
card will bring the booklet. Address, 
Association American Importers of Spanish 

Green Olives, 200 Fifth 
Pi • / Avenue. New York City. iwanisfi D«p> 

GREEN OLIVES 

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” —‘fauune 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 

by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for 

Colds Headache 

Pain Neuralgia 
Toothache Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism 

C ^Accept only “Hum”, package 
which contains proven directions. 

C Hindi "Him" hona nf 1? 'tihlati 
" Alio iHittln of 24 and 100 -1 >riif(0i«t ■ 

Aiplrli la Ihi Inal marl ut tun tliaurtclun of UouvatitlcachliilM »t lillrrllcatll 

Mrs. Bradford Sees 
A. I. Root Home 

in California 
The A. I. Hoot home In the Cos 

\ngeles foothills. t» the n\ost gor- 

geous home I have ever been In," 
said Mrs. D. C, Bradford on her re- 

turn from California ̂ Sunday. 
“These Omahans have had a per- 

fect old Spanish type place built 

just overlooking the city. In the 

patio there are fountains on whose 
waters electric lights constantly play. 
On one patio wall there is a lion 
from a Spanish garden. 

"The floor treatment in the home 
is most unusual. Soft red tiles, two 
feet square are used in the hall, and 
In the living room, there are rugs, 
made to measure which took nine 
months to make and were sent in 
from Mexico. Bed velvet hangs at 

the windows, and Is carelessly drap- 
ed on the floor, to give a rich effect.” 

Mrs. Bradford was entertained at 

dinner at the ftoot home with J. A. 
Cavers, Omahan. 

Mrs. Bradford saw Mrs. K. S 
Westbrook of Chicago In Califronia. 
Mrs. Harold Kstey of Boston, who 
has been a frequent, visitor here, 
tins there'with her little son who Is 
111. 

Mrs. Bradford spent a few days 
at the Coronado Beach hotel with 
friends from Spokane. 

At St. Cecilia's Sale. 
At the rummage sale, managed by 

Mesdames B. C. Hf-ese. C. K. Cassidy, 
T. F. Mein. ,T. M. Cash, for the wom- 

en of St. Cecilia's church on Friday 
t.120 was realized. 

meet at each other's homes. Take up 
some travel literature. 

.-:i 

HOME NOTES 

l.ittle by little we are growing aw ay 
from tlie pink and blue nursery idea. 
We are beginning to realize that if a 
child’s taste is to he developed along 
proper channels he should become 
familiar through daily contact with 
good furniture ns well as the other 
good things of life. 

H r 11 a 1J 

I E 

So let him have in hla own room 
furniture of authentic design and 
sound worth, such as the miniature 
t’olonial pieces shown. Both ftie lit- 
tle Windsor chair and spinet desk are 

of solid mahogany and can he refin* 
Ished ns need arises. 

I'lace such furniture in a setting of 
restful background and cheerfully 
colored drapes, with good pictures and 
inspiring books, and your child has a 

nursery that leaves nothing to he de- 
sired. {Copyright 19^5 
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Among the Bridge 
Clubs Meeting 

This Week 
A strictly lenten week is calen- 

dared. Almost the only diversions 
scheduled are the regular meetings of 
various bridge clubs. 

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
B. X. Kilbourne will entertain tlielr 
club at dinner, and on Thursday 
Mrs. Newton \V. Clark will be Iior- 
tess at luncheon to her clttb which 
includes: 

Mesdames— Meadninee-— 
Newton W. I'lark «» A Runyon 
T. R. Glennon Dean Schlochter 
Robert Noba«ff»r .lohn Holst 
Kay Newell .1 E. Hlholln 
T. C). Haebick K N Tipton 
b. H. Day Will M ilot •/. 

On Friday evening: Dr. and Mrs. 
.T. J. Keegan will entertain their 
bridge club which includes: 

To*, am! Mead a mo* 
George Pratt Herbert Davis 
Kdwln Da via Chester Waters 
Miss Nan Hunter 
Dr. Allyn Moser 

\ew Orchestra Comes 
to Brandeis Restaurant 

Tandry's well known Victor record- 
ing orchestra opens Its engagement 
ac .the Brandeis restaurant today 
The band comprises 12 musicians w ho 
are considered to be among Ameri- 
ca's foremost exponents of modern 
dance music. An unusually large 

t"" 1 " N 
Cash Buyers Get These 
B-e-t-t-e-r V-a-l-u-e-s 

1!>. To and 22.50 Dresses at 15.00 
25.00 and 27.50 Drees#* at 19 75 
2 1.50 and 37.50 Dreanee at 25.00 
29.50 and 45.00 Di es -s* at 29.75 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam St. 

^ 
____ 
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It’S 

that cooks in 3 to 5 minutes 
Quicker than coffee! 

Quicker than plain toast! 

Standard full lira and 
weight package*— 

Medium: V/i pound*; 
Large: 3pounda, 7 ox. 

Your grocer now hat 
two kind* of Quaker 
Oats—the kind you have 
always known and Quick 
Quaker. 

-» ■ ■ ——., 

BUSY wive* and mother* wanted 
rich, hot breakfasts—but cooked 

quickly. 
So we gave them Quick Quaker, 

a new Quaker Oats. 

All that rare Quaker flavor, all 
the luaciousness and smoothness of 
this famous brand are there — plus 
3 to 5 minute cooking! 

That means less kitchen work in 
the morning. More time to sleep; 
more time to dress the children. 

It provides the “hot oats and 

milk” breakfast* doctor* now ire 

urging with as little muss and fuss 
as plain toast! 

Won't you try this new Quaker 
creation? You will be delighted. 

Look for the Quaker 
on the label 

That meaita Quaker flavor. 
That means 3 to 5 minute cooking. 
That means the superfine oats yov 

warn—the finest grown, the moti 

delicious in all the world. 

-— --—-— 
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tor Steady 
c,Novcs/ 

I 

Riding a girder it not a job for a 

nervous man. 

BUT no one Is nervous by eholcst 
There Is a way that you may 

so strengthen your body that the 
nervous system will be cushioned 
on sound muscles and flesh. But 
this condition will not come nbnut 
unless you hsve rich red-blood- 
cells. Red-blood cells are the most 
Important thing In all the world 
to each of us. More redblood- 
rells! That's what you need when 
your nerves give way and you can- 
not control yourself. 

S.S.S. will prove to you Its 
"Why" and “How” reason. Since ■ 

1826 S.S.S. has helped thousands. 
Because Sfi.S. does build blood 
power, it builds you up when you 
are run down, dears the system 
of blood Impurities; routs so- 

called skin disorders—and stops 
rheumatism, too. 

This Is why 8.8 8. Is accepted as 
tho greatest of all blood purifiers. 
Mood builders and system strength- 
oners. Stert taking 8 8.8. today. 
Its medicinal Ingredients are pure- 
ly vegetable. Your nerves will bo- 
come stronger, yon will have more 

energy, vitality and vigor and a 
more up and going appearance. 

A. A. A. Is mid st sit good drug 
■tor#* in two *icc*. Th# l*rg#r 
■it# I* mor# •eonomical. 

C C^>fakc»You FerJ 
Ok* Yourself Atfain 

ICuticura 
Toilet Trio 

Send for Sample* 
^2HMN#rajU*#r*»artai*Pe£*^|^JIai*a|»^f*m 

All V BUT! A EM I M 

6 6 6 
I# ■ Preac iption pnparfd f*r 

Colds, Fever and Grippe 
II i* I ha mn*t apeedv remedy w* know 

Preventing Pneumonia 

I l.nsy to reach A delightful 1,000-mile cruise in I ^^B wm I either direction from Vancouver or Victoria. ■ jB88| 1 You can do it in 9 days at surprisingly low cost ■ 

I V Round Meals & / l-;‘ 
B» \ Trip 9U|1 Berth / mm 
BBB Y Fare J Included / MXm 

% ( snsilien Pacifu Trim ess steamer* *ake ) nu there M 
I % in luxurious comfort Make if s TVv> ..n # 

% '"Vir jcuirnev to the Pac ific < <**t this summer # ^K§gg§gg|| thr»>u«h fhealoriou*Onet!iati Pacific R-h kie*. ^ Hook *nrly Phone, uritr <i *!! for >m m 
plrtr information m 

Canadian Pacific Offices M 
v** \ ? «* > * t 

■ IKmTMiTMTb P*»'-f*u~rt I>r(it 7 1 I 
Jstk»nn RUd hi 

Of", or < oMsnlt 
> ow local 
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Remarkable Results 
Produced By Karnak 
Are Talk of Nebraska 

• 

Wouldn’t Have Believed 
It Possible To Be Bene- 
fited As He And His 
Wife Have, Says Lin- 
coln Man. 

Tin* list of Indorsement* for Kar j 
imk, tlm remarkable new tnedlcltn* 
I hat 1* accomplishing such gnisxlfig 
result* tluoiiuh \«*hi ihK.i, prows 

dully as in w test* of Its powers an 

mad** 
Tim following statement front Mr 

I*. \V. Lucketts, well known carpen 
ler of sjI N. 16th St.f Lincoln, re 

carding the wonderful results that 
hoth he and his wife have obtained 
from the us* of Karnuk, Is only 
typical of what scores are saving 
every day r>f this remarkable new 

health building preparation. 
"Yes. sir, I'm here to tell every 

body that the pood this new medicine. 
Karnuk, ha* done for hoth nty wife 
nd myself can t he mrnstireri tn dol 

lai * and cents," stub s Mr Luckene 
"We had both Stiff* **d f*• year* 

front stomach trouhl \ Kanvik 
Is the first medicine * r fhtind 

ihat would roach our troubles, our 
rases were, very much alike, that is. 
sraa Moating after eating. Indigestion, 
stomach cramp*, biliousness. head 
0 lies, nervousness and weak spells 
Anybody who has suffered from such 
iimibles knows how miserable and 
wornout they really make a person 
1 eel. 

"Well sir. we finally read and 
heard so much about Karnak that we 
oat no time in getting the medicine, 
mid l want to soy right here, it 
helped us from the ver> first bottle 
IV e have e.o h taken two bottle* now 

Hid ate Ju«t like different people 1 
wouldn t believe it ixvuiblp for a 

medicine to work such wonder* In 
such a short while If It had not 
been in our own cases. Karnak did 
the work for ns when everything else 
failed, ami tve are certainly grate- 
ful to It for our g«s*d health again 
I will filadl) verify this statement to 

anyone 
Karnak Is sold in omaha exclusive- 

ly by Slid man .V Md nnell * font 
stores; in Henson bv tlenfthn Phar- 
macy; in South Omaha b> ToPJn's 
lb tig Store, in Florence by Vrevtag V 

Pharmacy. and bv the leading drug 
gists in eveiv town. 

USE BEE WANT ADS —THn BRING RESULTS 

number of Jable reservations have 
been made for tonight, when the 
formal presentation of this addition 
to Omaha’s musical circles talus 
place. 

The Davises Hosts. 
Dr. r.nd Mrs. Kdwin Davis will en- 

tertain at dinner and bridge for nine 
guests on Wednesday evening, and 
for nine guests on Saturday evening. 

Ilirtli Announcements. 
Mr. nnil Mrs. Carl Malm annoine* 

the birth of a son March 33 at 
Methodist hospital. Two little girl* 
were txirn March 33. one to Mr. antf 
Mrs N. I.eon and the other to Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Ward. 

jauce fir 
the Goon 

or the gander or hif 
1 cousin the duck or 

♦he plump fowl of con* 
merce is1 quite the 
mort important parf 
of the ceremony uthei* 
it appearr on the table. 

_ Ule mean- of course 

tEA& 
PE 
SAUCE 
for nothing tire could 
lend ruch 
dignity to 
dirh or enable 
bird to ro completely 
fullfil itr dertiny 
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FREE 10-Day Tube. Note the Coupon 

Cloudy Teeth yr 
How to give them dazzling whiteness 

e 

Delicate Gums 
How to Firm them, give them that 
healthy coral tint yon envy' 

This NEW way will work great changes quickly. It combat* 
the film authorities warn as inviting off-color" teeth and 

unhealthy gums make this unique test 

PF-COLOR" teeth gum« 
V7 that are softening and lack 

firmness—you can't be attractive 
if you have them. 

Now modern science has made 
important, nyw discoveries in 

overcoming them. A way that 
foremost dentists now arc urging 

the most remarkable of all 
dental methods 

This offers you a test In fair 
ness to yourself, send the coupon. 

THA T FILM—the enemy 
of teeth and gums 

You can t see it with your eyes, 
but run your tongue across your 
teeth and you will feci it a 

slippery, viscous coating 
That film absorbs discolora- 

tion from food, smoking, etc 
And that is why your teeth look 
"off color" and dingy. 

It clings to teeth, gets into 
crevices and stays. It lays your 
gums open to bacteria! attack, 
•ierms by the millions breed in it 
And they, with tartar, arc a chief 
cause of pyorrhea and decay. 

You can’t have pretty teeth. 

unless you combat it. Highest 
authorities all tell you this. 

Brushing won’t end it 
1 Irainary dentitrtces and cleans- 
m.g won't fight film successfully, 
fieri for it now with your tongue. 
Note how your present cleansing 
method is lading in its duty. 

Now rru• methods are being 
u>rd. A dentifrice called Pepso- 
dent—different in formula, action 
and effect from any other knpwn. 

largely on dental advke the 
world has turned to it. Toofh 
-nd gum troubles hence are oa 
the decline. 

It removes that film 
And Firms the Gams 
accomplishes two important 

things at once: Removes that 
film, then firms the gums Xo i 
Harsh grp. -idged dangerous to 
enamel. 

\ few day- use will proee it* 
power hevond all doubt. Why 
c'ing to old methods when world’s 
authorities urge a better way? 

Send the coupon. Clip it now 
before you forget. 

[FREE CVDay" Tube Pgpsadgnt j 
[ THE rEPSODEN'T l OMPAN). T^t N<wP^QaalbvD*«UMai 
I Err. 27:!, 1104 S. Wabash A\. r-j—, ^ n-_u.. r^I-. J 
| I hiraffo, 111., U. S. A. 
i >end to: 

i N’ime ...... i J 

[ Address.... — J 
On!) on* tub* to & r-.mily. 

_ 
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If Ruptured 
Try This Free 

Apply It to Any Rupture. Old or 

Recent. Large or Small and 
You Ara on the Road That 
Hat Convinced Thousands. 

Sent Free to Prove This 
Antcne ruptured, man. woman or ct d 

should w rite at once to W. S. Rice. M -IV } 
Main S»t.. Adams. N V for a free tr * 
of his wonderful stimulating application 
Just put it on the rupture and the mus : 
cles begin to tight* ,; they begin to bind 
together so that the opening close* nat- j 
urally and the need «>f a support or true* 
or appliance is then «t > * awav wish O t 
•cglect to send (or this free trial liven 
if tout rupture di'esn’t bother you wh*t 
is the use of weanre support* * > ir 
life? Why suffer this nm»;mc»* W h» 
run th# risk of gangtene and such dan- 
ger* from a small and innocent MU e 
rupture, the kind that ha« thrown thou 
sands on ths operating t*br- \ h0*t of 
men and women are daily running such 
nsk Just because their ruptures do net j 
hurt nor prevent them from getting* 
around Write at once for this free trial 
as it is certainly a wonderful thing and 
ha* aided in the cure of ruptures that 
••rt a* big as a man * two fi*t* V* 
and write at once, using the c upon be 
low. 
■— -; 

Free (or Rupture 
W S. Rice. Inc 

Mi Man. S’ \dam. V v 
ou may send me entire’s free a 

Sample Treatment of sour stimulating 
application for Rupture 
v Naive .... ... ...... | 
Address .... ... j 

.* 
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WOMAN’S BACK 
STOPPED ACHING 
i Suffered Three Years. 
Relieve! by Taking Lydia E> 

Pinkkam’s Vegetable 
Compound 

S Paul, Minn.—-“I have a little 
g rt ■ iiree years old and ever since her 
-- 1 birth 1 have suf- 

fered with my 
back as if it went 

breaking in two 
and 1 had a boar- f 
in* down feeling 
alt the time. 1 
also had *dissy 
spells and was 
sick at m > 
tlomtch everx 
month. I had rear 
several letter? 

_ laro’n w omen in thi 
ie " simpHHt and the druggist reoom- 
'v "led lytUa K. Pink ham's Vegeta- J 

i !c t omprMid to my husband for me. J 
v a menu of taking it my back hat ’ 

rp*® otlttrtv and the awful bearing- 
>of.xling is gone. I feel stronger <k> ail of tnv house xvxwk and tend 

HKfejW, 1 have also taker 
'♦ r tTokkam s Liver Pills for 

l have rewmmendc' 
I h ( mraritMt to some of my friend? 
s y*n» may use this letter as a tes 
* vtisii. I will fie pleased to s Wee lei levs of other wxinien if I *• them by telling them what 
'”•» ii,i in* has done for me." 
"ra. 'sirs. I|7 W. Summit Anaua M. Mmaw",a 


